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V. An Explanation of the new Chronological Ta~
hie of the CHINESE HISTORY,
tranflated into Latin from the Original Chinefe*,

by FatherJohannes Francifcus Fouccjuet, Soc*

Jef. Bifbop of Eleutheropolis, and publifibed

at Rome in the Year 1 73 o. ColleBed from two

Accounts thereofy written in French, one fent

from Rome by Sir Tho. Dereham, (Barf- to

the <I$oyal Society^ the other fent from Father

Foucquet to Father Euftache Guillemeau, a

Barnabite at Paris, and by him tranfmitted to

Sir Hans Sloane, <Bar*> <pr. <%+ S.

THERE have been fpread in Europe divers Opi-

nions concerning the Chhefe Antiquity, which

are very falfe, nay feme very abfurd. I place in the

firft Rank of thefe falfe and abfurd Opinions that

which traces bade the Origin of the Chinefe Nation

beyond our Account of the Creation of the World ;

likewife others which would fain place the Beginnings

of the Chinefe Empire before the Deluge* Such Chi-

meras deferve not the Pains of refuting. They are

equally repugnant to good Senfe, the Rules of Criti-

cifin, and to Religion.

There are fome more moderate Opinions, which

bring nearer to us the Beginnings of the Chinefe Mo*
narchy^ thefe may be reduced to three*

Hhh The

* Onttf the Original Chinefe Tables printed at Canton, was prefented t§

the Society by Sir The Dereham* and is now refofited in their library*
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The firft places thefe Beginnings under one Fou hiy
whom it makes reign 2952 Years before Jefus Chrift.

The fecond places them under one Hoang 7/, 1697
Years before the vulgar iEra.

The third in fine puts them under one 2rao 9 2357
Years before the Birth of our Saviour.

This Fou hi, this Hoang Ti> and this Tao
y
who

are fuppofed to have been fo many Chinefe Princes,

are myfterious Names of heroick Perfons, who never

were in China : this is elfewhore demonftrated.

Wherefore thefe Opinions, though they appear lefs fa-

bulous, are not lefs remote from Truth.

It is manifeft, that not one of thefe Opinions can be
made agree with the vulgate Tranflation of the Bible.

Recourfe muft be had to the Septuagint, which indeed

would be no Inconveniency\ feeing the Numbers of
the Vulgate and thofe of the Septuagint are equally
current in the Church.

But to fpeak in general, thefe various Opinions make
the Epoque of the Chinefe Hiftory remount higher

than is true. Their Diverfity already gives room to

perceive their Incertainty, and how little Solidiry there

is in the Foundations, whereon each of them (lands.

The Author of certain Memoirs on China, that

have made fome Noife in the World, declaring for

the Chronology, which fixes the true Epoque of the

Chinefe Hiftory at Tao, has not feared to advance, on
this Chronology, thefe five Propositions.

1. That it is very much followed, and hath many
Circumftances to fupport it.

2. That it is not fabulous in its Beginnings, as that

of the Romans and Grecians.

1 3. That
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3. That it is eftablifhed on many Obfervations of

Eclipfes, which are marked therein, and are found

very conformable to the Aftronomical Calculations of

the moft learned Aftronomers of the later Times.

4. That all the Parts of the ancient Chinefe Hi*

ftory have been writ by Authors contemporary with

the Kings, whofe Lives they have left us.

5. That Confucius, whofe Authority ought to be

of great Weight on account of his Probity and Virtue,

never called this Chronology in Doubt, but always

fuppofed it very true.

The Author of the Memoirs has but copied after

other Writers more ancient than himfelf. A Reader

who has never been out of Europe, and fees thofe

Things affirmed with fo much Confidence, thinks

there is no Reafon to doubt of them. Thus has the

Fable been introduced without Oppofition, by De*
grees it gained the Afcendant, and is fo eftablifhed at

this Day, that one fcarce dares attack it.

Neverthelefs the following Propofitions are indubita-

ble, and contradi&ory to the five Propofitions juft now
cited*

1. The Chronology in queftion is made up of Parts

ill linked together, and that have no Connexion ; and

abounds with abfurd Contradi&ions.

%. It is entirely fabulous in its Beginnings and Pro*

grefs ; entirely fabulous in its Principles, and in the

Confequences drawn from thence.

3. It is not built on any Obfervation of Eclipfes:

The Eclipfes marked therein, and the other Aftrono-

mical Chara&ers by which the Author would fain

eftablifh it, are contradi&ed by the Tables and Cal-

culations of the moft learned Aftronomers of thefe

later Times.

H h h x 4. The
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4. The ancient Kings, whofe Lives he pretends to

have, are efteemed in China truly chimerieal Men :

Thefe pretended Lives have not been writ by contera*

porary Authors,

The Chronicle, which contains this Texture of

Fiftions, is the Work of a Perfon named Se maffien^

who was born 146 Years before the vulgar iEra, viz.

more tlian xooo Years after the Time wherein Tao is

placed, who is madefirft Emperor. If fome Authors

can be quoted for Warrantees of what this Se mafjiem
advances, they were modern to the Time when he
wrote : thefe Authors oppofe each other : the Stile

of fome of them is infinitely obfcure ; and in the Bot-

tom Se ma tfjieny as he himfelf acknowledges, had
nought for the principal Ground-work of his naufeous

Chronicle, but miferable Rhapfodies colleded at Ha-
zard, or popular Traditions which he had gathered,

without underftanding them* as he rambled over fome

Provinces. This Work is in raoft Points contradided

by the Kings *, a Book truly ancient, and of great

Authority.

5. In fine, there is nothing that is certainly of Con*

fucius to ferve as Proof for a Chronology manifeftly

imaginary. It no where appears that he had ever exa~

mined it This Philofopherhas left nothing inWriting ^

for it is not worth while to reckon a fmall Chapter of

a few Lines, which is afcribed to him without giving

good Reafons why, and is in the Front of a Book en-

titled, fa hio* or Great Do&rine. All the reft that

goes under the Name of Confucius* is read in modern
Treatifes, where he is made to fpeak -, Treatifes which

appeared in the World- many Ages after the Death of

this
* Kang mou.
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this Philofopher, and ofConfequence Apocryphal, fuf-

pe&ed, and for the moft Part reje&ed by the moft able

of the Ghinefe, and full of Circumftances which thefe

learned Men deny, or at leaft call in Doubt. More-
over, if thefe Treatifes deferve any Credit, fome Things

are found therein, even under Confucius's Name,
which quite overturn the chronological Syftem of Se

ma tffien. Are thefe Titles to be boafted of as Tefti-

monies of Confucius in Favour of a Chronology, on
which, there is juft Reafon to believe, he never fo much
as thought ?

Notwithstanding fo many evident Proofs of a pal-

pable Falftiood, this Chronology of Se ma ffien is at

this Day received in China. It was at firft negle&ed

there t but Error infenfibly prevailed* The Multi-

tude among the Chinefe^ as among us, eafily embraces

the raoft groundlefs Opinions a great Name impofes*

Se ma Tfien had the Employ of Hiftoriographer o£

the Empire : He was the only Perfon that could be fol-

lowed then. He foothed the Nations Pride, making

not only its Origin, but even the Beginnings of its

Monarchy afcend backward to very remote Antiquity.

He annoblifced it by a Croud of Heroes, to whom he

gave Birth in its Bofom : He enriched it by an Infinity

of Incidents, invented it is true, but fuch as were

deemed inftru&ive and glorious to the Chinefe

Name. After the Lofe of the Libraries " burnt un-

der Chi hoang there was not more than an Age
elapfed when he compofed this Hiftory: fuch a

Work was a fort of Confoiation : It was regarded as a

Treafure : Men ran eagerly after a Book thatfeemed

to prefent fuch fine Things: Its Stile was pleafing,

being Laconic and ftrong : It was read then> and in

reading
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reading believed without much Examination, becaufe

there was Pleafure found in giving Credit to it.

Thus did the agreeable Poifon infinuate itfelf : The
very Learned, or thofe who thought themfelves fuch,

were infedled thereby. But China has its Critics as

well as we: There are fome of them clear-fighted

enough to difcern Fictions, and firm enough not to

give themfelves blindly up to the mod propagated

Errors.

Several in after Times oppofed Se ma ffien, taxed

him with exceflive Credulity, and reproached him
for his monftrous Over-fight. Nay, fome laying

afide his Authority, have boldly abridged the Times,

and fixed the true Epoque of their Hiftory at a

fmali Number of Centuries before Jefus Chrifi.

Among thefe is the Compiler of a new Chrono-
logical Table of the Chinefe Hiftory, which has

lately appeared here in Latin on a large Sheet of

Paper. It is a Tranflation publifhed by Father Fou-

quet, Soc. Jef. the prefent Bifhop ofEkutheropolis,

who hath lived near twenty-three Years in China.

The Chinefe Original from which the Tranflation

was made, is owing to the learned Nien hi yaof a

fartafj illuftrious by Birth and Merit, and Viceroy

of Canton in the Year 17x4* : For the tfartars, fince

their Conqueft of China^ are become well verfed in

Sciences^ arid efpecially in the Hiftory of the Empire
they conquered.

Yet this Gentleman is not the Author of the Chro-
nological Syftem he has here drawn up. He himfelf

tells

* His Tather pejfejfed the like Poft, and in the Year iy£z,his Brother was
Tfong Tou of two Provinces, a more confederate and more important Em*
fdoy than that of Viceroy.
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tells us, he has taken it from the moft valued hiftorical

Work in his Country *. What renders this Writer

Praife»worthy, is his ranging his Syflem in a beauti-

ful Order, which gives an extream Facility of fee-

ing at firft Sight the Series of the Dynafties, or Im-

perial Houfes, the Names and Succeflion of the Em-
perors, the Beginning, End and Duration of each of

their Reigns.

However, this is not the only Advantage of this

new Table: The ancient Chronology of China is

therein reduced to its true Beginnings. The moft re-

mote Epoque of this Chronology, according to Nien
hi yao9 does not furpafs the firft Year of a Prince

called Guei lie "wang^ who began his Reign 424
Years before the vulgar iEra. Some there are, who
think this Epoque might ftill be brought nearer to us

;

not to fix there the Origin of the Nation, which, for

ftrong Reafons, may be traced back to Time near the

Deluge , but becaufe from much later Date only, doth

any Certainty appear, of whatever is pretended to have

befaln this famous People, f Se ma quang and tfchu

hiy the two graved Hiftorians China has produced,

were of this Opinion. The firft flourifhed in the Year

of Chrijt 1061, \ the fecond about the End of the

twelfth Centuryv|r They have both omitted whatever

is before the Time of Guei liewang^ nor would they
mention ought of it in their Hiftories : Nay, they

have not begun them till the twenty-third Year of

Guei

"* China it now the Country of thefe Tartars who were born there finceth*
Conqueft, that is about ninety Yearsfince.

t Se ma wen, or Sema wen Kong.

$ Sceculo Ji°# velia Sceculou .
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Guei lie <wang
?

fomewhat later than Nien hi yao,
who begins with the firft of this Prince's Reign, It

is on the Example and Authority of thefe two illuftri-

ous Philofophers that Nien hiyao has relied in fup-

preffing what precedes.

By fixing this Epoque at Guei lie wang, fabulous

"Times, and a thoufand Errors and Abfurdities current

in Europe concerning three Imperial (abfolutely ima-

ginary) Families, and reigns anterior to, but no lefs

chimerical than thefe Families, are retrenched. Thefe
Errors will foon vanifh of their own accord ; fo that

the Subject of fo much laborious, but ufelefs Lucu-
bration and Study, will at length ceafe : a worthy
Motive for congratulating the learned World,

This is not all ; we are ftill particularly obliged to

the ingenious tartar^ for having found Means to place

in his Table the Cycle of fixty Years, called Kia ffe,

fo much efteemed by the Chinefe* that it is as the Soul,

Link and Foundation of their whole Chronology: a

Point which requires Explanation.

The Chinefe are not acquainted with our Olym-
piads ; but from Time out or Mind they have ufed this

Period of fixty Years, which is of as great Service at

leaft as the Olympiads, or the moft celebrated Periods

among the Greeks.

As we mark the Incidents of ancient Hiftory by the

Years of the Olympiads, fo the Chinefe mark what
has happened in their Country by the Years of

this Revolution. Our Chronologers fay, for Exam*
pie, that the Pehpeneftm War began the firft Year

of the twenty-feventh Olympiad ; that Alexander
was born the firft Year of the on<|hundred and fixth.

According to the Chinefe* the Prince under whom
the
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the great Wall * was finifhed, began his Reign the fifty-

fecond Year of a Cycle, which is found to be. the

fourth in this chronological Table, reckoning from the

Cycle of the general Epoque inclufively. This general

Epoque, as has been already faid, is the firft Year of

Gtiei lei wang f

.

Now as the Years of the Olympiads had no proper

or peculiar Names, they were diftinguifhed only by
their Order of firft, fecond, third and fourth : But

every Year of the Chinefe Cycle is marked by two
Letters, which make up its proper Character, and di~

ftinguifh it from the other fifty-nine. Thus the firft

Year is called (i) \ Kia 7fey
and gives its Name to

the whole Cycle. Thus the fifty-feeond Year of the

fourth Cycle, in which the Prince, who finifhed the

great Wall, began his Reign, is called (x) y mao.
This Prince, after bloody Wars, became Monarch of
China ; and then abandoning himfelf to fuch impious

Pride, as the Philofophers reproached him with,

caufed himfelf to be called (3) Chi hoang Tz, as

much as to fay, thefirft Mafter^ the firft Emperor
reigning. ofhimfelf\ for this is the real Signification of
thefe Chara&ers well analyfed j. and thofe glorious

Titles belong to God alone in the ancient Monuments.
This unheard-of Ufurpation happened in the twenty-

fixth Year of his Rleign, which is the feventeenth

of the fifth Cycle, and is there called (4) Keng
Chin.

I.
• • «.

1

1

It

* This great Wall juftly paffes fir one of the Wonders of the World, begin-

ning at the Eaftern Sea, and extending to near Thibet, above four hundred
and fifty French Leagues.

f The Method of finding this Epoque on the Table is given hereafter*

$ Vid.Tah.UL Pig.' 1, ficc.
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It is thus that all the Years of the Emperors, for

above two thoufand Years, have Names in Hiftory

common to them with the correfponding Years of the

Cycle : and thefe Names common to both, are a Sort

of Link which unites the Years of the Emperors to

the Cycle, and thereby prevents Confufion. Hence we
fee how the Cycle among the Chinefe is the Knot and

Bafis of all their Chronology.

Here a Queftion naturally arifes, concerning the

Signification of thefe Charaderiftics, which diftinguifh

the Years of the Cycle and Emperors : for it muft
be pleafing to the Reader to dive into their true Senfe.

It is to be wiftied it were aseafy to anfwer this Que-
ftion as it is natural to propofe it : But it regards

Chara&ers fo infinitely different from ours, that their

Nature or Origin have never been well extricated^

nor has there been any Principle hitherto eftabliftied

for their Explanation. Wherefore to endeavour now
to penetrate their primitive Signification* would be the

fame thing as to attempt walking without a Light in

an unknown dangerous Road, in a dark. Night. Yet
fince an Anfwer muff be given* to lead the Reader by
Degrees to the Knowledge of fo new a Subjcd,

We muft remark, FirJ?9 That it is not poffible to

give thefe Names any Tranflation# Kia ffe will ftilf

be Kia 7fe in all Languages ; y mao will ftill be

y mao ; Keng chiny Keng chint and fo the other fifty-

feven Names : and this no European that underftanda

the Chinefe .Tongue will contradict.

Secondlyi That thefe Names are compofed of two
Sorts of Charafters * very famous among the Chinefe,

wha

* See the Charaflm in the Plate anntxtd, EiMU.
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who get them by Heart in their Youth, and employ
them on a thoufand Occafions. Thefe of the firffc

Sort are ten in Number, and are called the Tear-
Letters ; thefe of the fecond, twelve, and are named
Hour-Letters.

Thirdly$ That thefe two Sorts of Chara&ers arc

combined, by repeating the ten Tear-Letters fix times,

and the twelve Hour-Letters but five times ^ for fix

times ten, and five times twelve equally make fixty

:

and from this Combination refult fixty Names for the

fixty Years that compofe the Cycle.

Thefe three Points well comprehended fuffice for the

Ufe and underftanding of the chronological Table

:

and the Reader would do well to (top here.

It maybe objefted by fome, that this Erudition is

unpleafant, becaufe it enlightens not the Underftand-

ing
i
the Names remain unintelligible, and the Reader's

Curiofity is not fatisfied. But will it be more fo,

by adding what the Chinefe take out of their Tra*
d itions >

I pafs by the Abufe made of thefe twenty-two
Letters by judiciary Aftrologers. It is a Subject apart

that would carry one too far : Wherefore I (hall keep
within the Bounds of what the Chinefe hold, and give

for moil: authentic.

They pretend that thefe twenty-two Letters were
invented by a very ancient King, whom they name (5)
Hoang *fi

% in order to determine the Beginning, Pro-
grefs, End, and fucceflive Periods of a great Year ^ for

they have one which includes a certain Number of
Ages, though its total Duration be no where diftin&ly

marked.

I i i % They
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They fay the great Year is fucceffiyely at Kiar at

jp, and at Ping.

Now it is no eafy Matter to determine the Extent of

thefe different Parts of the great Period (for there is

room to conje&ure that they are unequal) how Jong,

for Example, lafts that which commences at (6) Kiar
that at (7) j>, and fo of the reft \ nay, it is perhaps

impofiible, for want of certain Principles, the Know-
ledge of which is entirely loft*

When the Year was at Kiaf which feems to fignify

when it began, this Point of Time> according to Tra-

dition, is called (8) Ofong\ when it W3S at j/, this is

called (9) fcheou Mong 5 when at (10) Ping, the

Name given to it was (\\)Jeou fcbaa.

Every one of the other nineteen Letters has in this

manner aWord for its Device } but as it is plain, that all

thefe Words are very ftrange to European Ears, and

that thofe which remain are as obfcure and barbarous

asKia f/e9 Tma^Keng chin, it is beft to omit men-

tioning them.

Neverthelefs one fhould not eafily believe that thefe

Words are void of all Meaning, or that the Letters,

whofe Names they are, are Figures made at Hazard,

or arbitrarily imagined- The Inventor of thefe Names
inuft have propofed himfelf fome End.

It is already known in general, and is demonftrated

elfewhere^ that the Chara&ers preferved by the Chi-

nefe* but much more ancient than them, are true Hie-

roglyphics.

It is likewife known, and ftrongly demonftrated, that

the Do&rine veiled under the Appearance of thefe Hie-

roglyph icF, is very myfterious and fublime r and it is

* unrea^
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tioreafonable to regard as Nonfenfe, and rejed fuch as

we underftand not, purely becaufe we do not under*

ftand them.

And indeed when we clofely examine the twenty-

two Letters in queftion,. we perceive in feveral of
them fomewhat very myfterious, which the Chihefe

themfelves prefent us with without underftanding them,

For Example, (i%) ffe^xkit firftof the Hour-Letters*.

fignifies with the Chmefe both the Moment of Mid-
night and a tender Babe juft born (wrapt up in his

Baby^Cloaths. ) 0#, the feveftth of the Hour-Let-
ters, fignifies the Moment of Noon, and a Man
lifted on a Oofs. This Letter fignifies Noon, accord-

ing to the Primitive Meaning, which ftiil fubfifts with*

out ever having been difufe<L It alfo fignifies a Man
lifted on a Crofs, as is evident to the Eye of any Per-

fon5 who has the firft Tinfture of the Chara&ers. I

know fome Difficulty may be raifed on this Pointy but

it ftiall be refolved in its proper Place.

Where have this People got fuch Ideas? They are

incomprehensible to them at prefent, and yet (it is

ftrange) they preferve them precioufly, and ufe their

utmoft Endeavours to find out the Senfe of them, but

to no Purpofe.

That ffe fignifies both Midnight and an In-

fant juft come to the World ; that On marks

Noon and a Man lifted on a Crofs,, are Fads cited as

they are found in the Qhtnefe Vocabularies,, without

Comments,, Conjeftures, or any other of ones private

Thoughts;, whichihould be the more furprifing to the

Reader.

It
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It will encreafe the Surprife to reflefl: on zChinefe

Axiom, the Senfe whereof is, that the Heavens open-

ed at the Hour of ffe, which, according to the fore-

going Expofition, ought to be underftood of the Mo-
ment of Midnight
And in order to raife the Admiration a Degree

higher, ffe, which fignifies an Infant, is litteraiiy

and properly ufed to fignify Son. Now let the Reader

give Attention to the furprifing Words of a Chinefe

Writer on this Son.

" (13) The firft Inftant, fays he, of the Produ&i-
" on of Things, their Principle and Origin came from
« the Son. The Son is the Caufe by which all Things
u had a Beginning.

When the Year is at (12) ffe, that is called (14)
Kouen fun. This Kouen^ in the common Acceptation,

fignifies Work, Pain, Grief, fun fignifies being re-

duced to great Anguifti. The Application of thefe

Words to the tender Babe, to the Son lately born, pro-

duces a Meaning, which by being too intelligible and

too beautiful, raifes Wonder.

When the Year is at Ou, it is called (15-) fun

ffang. We have feen that Tun fignifies Anguifb,

Affli&ion. To have the true Signification of yang,
Recourfe muft be had to the Analyfis, as on infinite

other Occafions.

The Analyfis gives (16) Tang9 the Emblem of a

Lamb, and (17) ffangy which fignifies to divide,

to pierce. Thus at the Hour of Noon, marked by

(18) ouy
that is, a Man on a Crofs, the Lamb was

pierced.

If
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If the Reader is ftrucfe with thefe Ideas, new to

him as tliey muft be, let him not attribute his Sur-

prise ta the Writer hereof, feeing it was the Obligati-

on of anfwering the Obje&ion above-mentioned that

urged him thereto.

But let us drop this Subjed, too fruitful in Para*

doxes. What has been alledged is fufficient to verify

a Word in the Latin Inftru&ions at the He^d of the

Chronological Table, viz* that the Chara&ersoy their

Combination form the Cycler are very profound;

To enter upon the Expiration of the reft, would lead

us into new Depths, the Difeuffion whereof would re-

quire long and critical Differtations. It is well the

underftanding thefe Myfteries is of no Service to the

Ufe of the Table in Hand. Wherefore let us return

to the Cycle itfe If, fuch as it is at prefent in theHancte
of the Chlnefe.

This fo ufeful Cycle, which in the printed Hiftory
is a certain Rule to fix Time, the ingenious fartar
has difpofed in his Table with fuch Art as renders the
Relation of the Years of the Cycle to the Years of the
Emperors very fenfible ; whence fpring great Advan-
tages that are very vifible to whoever attentively con-
fiders the Table, and penetrates into its Arraing*
ment.

In the Front of the Table appears a Line writ in

Capital Letters, andx tend s Horizontally from Right ffizjot^cfr
to Left : This Line contains,, according to the Order
of their Succeffion, the Names of twenty*one Dy-
naflies, or Imperial Families, who have reigned
£nce four Centuries before Jefus. Chri/t unto this

Thefe

<£
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Thefe Names placed exa&ly on the Lines, where

are the Beginnings of the Dynafties to which they be-

long, are as fure Guides for eafily finding them, and

under the Direction whereof one comes without Dif-

ficulty to the Knowledge of the Emperors of thefe

Imperial Families, as well as the Incidents of their

Reigns.

This Cycle is placed in the Middle, in a perpendi-

cular Line or Column, which extends from the Top
to the Bottom of the Table, and is divided into fixty

little Lodges or fquare Ared?s> every one of which

anfwers a Year of the Cycle, and contains the Name
of theYear it anfwers. The Angles, or empty • Spaces

which furround the Name in each of thefe Lodges,

were coloured black, that the whole may the more rea-

dily ftrike the Reader's Eye, and be the more eafily

diftinguifiied.

On the Right and Left of the Cycle thus placed are

ranged twenty other Columns, divided into fixty

Lodges each, in the fame manner as the Cycle
^

and confequently equal to the Cycle to which they

are parallel.

It is in the Lodges of thefe Columns parallel to the

Cycle, that the Years of the Emperors are difpofed in

their natural Order for above two thoufand Years*

They are difpofed from Top to Bottom, from the

Right to the Left, after the Chinefe Cuftom^ but to

avoid Miftake, I mean the Right and Left to the

Perfon who reads the Table. And it is effential to

remark, that the Arangement is fuch, that each of

thefe Imperial Years referred to the Column of

the Cycle by an horizontal Line which falls at

right
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right Angles on this Column, anfwers the Year

of the fame Cycle, whofe Name it bears in Hi-

ftory *.

Purfuant to this Explanation, the firft Year of the

Prince named Guei lie wang, at which begips the

Table, whereof that is the Epoque, will be found in

the firft Column at the right Hand, pretty near the

Bottom, under the Author's frtfali Preface ^ and op*

polite to the fifty-third Year of the Cycle called (19)
Pin chin ^ becaufe in Hiftory this firft Year of Guei
lie wang has the two Letters Ping chin for its Cha-
ra&eriftic.

The Reafon why this firft Year of Guei lie wang
is taken for the general Epoque of the whole Table,

is, becaufe there is neither Clearnefs nor Certainty in

the Hiftory before it: But if, becaufe this firft Year of
Guei lie wang is taken for an Epoque, it were placed

oppofite to the firft Year of the Cycle, it would occafion

an Anachronifm of fifty-three Years. A capital Point,

to which thofe, who intend to ufe this Chronological

Table, cannot give too much Attention.

In a Word, fince Hiftory has given this firft Year
of Guei lie wang the Name of Pin chin, it is not al*

lowed to give it any other in the Table and one is

obliged to refer it therein to the Year of the Cycle
that bears that Name, under the Penalty of being

guilty of confounding Time, and puzzling Chrono-
logy.

It is in this Arrangement that all the Artifice of this

new Table confifts. And this Point once well un-
K k k derftood,

* The blank Columns at the End are left toput down the future Emperors
as they Jhallfucceed.
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derftood, is a Key which gives Entrance into all the

reft-

The firft Year of Guei lie wang being placed at the

fifty-third Year of the Cycle, the fecond Year of this

Prince will neeeffarily anfwer the fifty-fourth oftheCy-
cle, the eighth of the fame Prince the fixtiethand lafl:

*£ the fame Cycfe ; and of Confequence the ninth of

Gmi Ue 'Wang willf>e the firft of the entiling Cycle ;

and fo of the others in a continued Series of twenty-
^neCe^uriesdowti to the prefetit Time.

As all the Coluititis of the Table are parallel to the

Cycle, fo they are equal to it, and contain fixty Years,.

as that does. Hence flows ati eafy Method to know
in a Moment the Interval of Time elapfed between

any two Years whatfoever of the Table ; For it is but

TOultiplyingby fixty the Number of entire Columns
between the two fiears wfcofe Interval is fought, adding

thereto what remains in the two'Coiumns on the Right
and Left, until yon reach the two Years in queftion^

Every one fcnfows that Multiplication by fixty is wry
eafily performed *by tnaltrplying by fix, and adding

a (b) Cypher to the Prodad.

By this Method a Moment's Attention will make a

judicious Readerknow that there are 4x4 Years elapfed

fence the-Epoque of -Guei lie Wang to the Year wherein

Denis le Petit places the Birth of our Saviour : For
this Year has been marked bn the Latin Table, to

be as its Center* and ferve the European Litterati

for a fixed Paint, to regulate their Calculations oa.

Suppofing Petavius*s Dodrine true, this Dionyfian
J£ra is one Year before the vulgar #lra, which laft

fhould be preferred as being moft in Life, if we had

not
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not conffdered that it coincides with the firft Year of the

Emperor Ping Tu And in regard to the Scantinefs of

Space, it could not be engraved therein, without omit*

ting the Name of this Emperor, which it wasneceffary

to preferve.

But if on one Hand the Epoque of Guei lie wang
placed in the fifty-thirdfoT the Cycle, and once well

comprehended, becomes a Key that opens the Know-
ledge of the Table, and develops its Syftem ; on the

other, the Charaderiftic Names of the fixty Years

which compofe the Cycle, do by their Connexi-
on with the Years of the Emperors determine the pre*

cife Time of Incidents, Hence arifes Clearnefs and
Certainty in the Chinefe Chronology ; for thefe Cha*
ra&erifttcs contribute to the Difcovery of Errors, which
either the Ignorance and Negleft of Copyifts and Prin*

ters, or the Want of Attention in Authors* often intro-

duce into Chronology.

For Example : In the Chronological Table of the

Chinefe Monarchy, printed at the End of the Work,
whofe Title is, Confucius Sinarum Philofophus, it is

faid, that Chi hoang fi *, in the twenty-rourth Year

of his Reign, built, or (to fpeak more accurately)

finifhed the great Wall ; and confequently the burn*

ing of the Books is placed in the fame . Emperor's
twenty-fifth Year. Now according to Hiftory, the

great Wall was finiflied in the Year of the Cycle
called (20) Ting hai^ a Name that can agree only

Kkk i with

* Vide Monarch^ finicse tabulam dironologicam, p. 24 & 2$» Chi
hoang Ti, anno Imperii 24 murum -celeberrimum 400 & ultra Ieucarum
cxtruxit contra Tartarorum eruption* s * anno 2? librosomnes prater me*
Scos & judiciarios cremari juffit.

(Chifiould be pronounced like our Englifh She.)
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with the thirty-third Year of this Emperor's Reign.

As to the burning of the Books, it is marked in Hiftory

in the Year (21) Vou Tfe, which neceffarily anfwers

the thirty-fourth Year of this evil Prince.

Thus thefe Charafiteriftic Names of the Years that

compofe the Cycle, are as a Touch-ftone, that is ofwon-
derful Service for diftinguifhing Truth from Falfhood,

and re-eftabliftiing Order when disturbed.

This Cycle removed, the Years of Emperors might
be veryeafily confounded, by augmenting or diminiftx*

ing their Number,
When an Emperor is newly come to the Throne,

if the firft Year of his Reign be reckoned that, where-

in his PredecefTor died, it is placing two Years in one

;

becaufe according to the Chinefe Cuftom the Year,

wherein an Emperor ends his Reign, is wholly attribu-

ted to him, though he died in the Beginning of the

firft Month ; and his SuccefTor is held to reign only

from the Beginning of the enfuing Year.

Yet this Cuftom, though very common, is not fo

nniverfal, but that fame Emperors have derogated from

it. The Tartarian Emperor tfchang hoang T't
y
Founder

of theDynafty now reigning, caufed the Year, where-

in Hoai Tjong had murdered himfelf, to be taken for

the firft Year of his Reign, which was the feventeenth

and laft of this laft Emperor of the Mings.
If, according to Cuftom, this feventeenth and laft

Year of Hoai ffong were diftinguilhed from the firft

of tfchang hoang Ti% it would be making two Years

of one, which would confound Time.

Refume the Cycle, apply it to the Years of the Empe-
rors, and thefe Errors will appear of themfeives. You

will
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will fee that the Year wherein Hoai Tfong died was

called (22) Kia Chin ; that that, wherein fchang
hoang fi began his Reign, was likewife called Km
Chin ; therefore they are the fame Year. If it were

made two, the Miftake would be found at firft Sight,

and ftiould be corrected.

Under the (23) Tven> thofe occidental tartars,

whofe Domination over China began in the Year

1280, and ended in 1368, the Emperor tt
r
en Tfong

died in 1333 : Ning ffong his Succeffor reigned but

fome few Months, and Chun 7/, who fucceeded Ning
tffongi mounted the Throne towards the End of the

fame Yean Three Years may be eafily made of this

one, in order to place the three Princes juft named.

But whoever makes ufe of the Cycle need not fear

the Miftake. The Deaths of the two firft Emperors,

and the Acceflion of the third to the Throne, are three

Incidents, which Hiftory refers to the Year of the

Cycle named (24) Quei yeou. And this Chara&eri-

flic Name is a Link that binds them all together, fo

that it is no longer poffible to feparate them*

Thefe Examples fuffice : It is eafy to comprehend,,

that if during Interregnums or Anarchies, the Time

were lengthened or abridged, or if it were confounded

during Civil Wars carried on between two clafhing Fa-

milies difputing the Sovereign Power, the Application

of the Cycle would fet all right.

The Names which mark the Y*ears of the Cycle are

then a certain Rule to redrefs the Errors of unskilful

Chronologers. They refemble a Torch which gives

Light in a dark or difficult Path. The Learned,, who
will know to fet a juft Value on thefe Charaderiftics,.

wilL
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*wiJTbe pleafed with them, and will perhaps prefer them
forUfe to the Confular Reckonings, wherein are found fo

many difcouraging Interruptions. And If Medals have

fomewhat more enticing and fplendid in them, there is

a certain Simplicity always uniform in the Continua-

tion of the Years of the Cycle neceflarily foliowed*

which leads the Mind to Truth by an eafy Road, with-

out much Ornament, Expence or Enquiry after Mo-
siuments.

Another Property of this new Table, no lefs re-

markable or ufeful tli3n the foregoing is, that this

Table lays before the Eye all the Names of the par*

ticular Epoquesaffumed by the Emperors of China
for near two thoufand Years. For Han uou T\ the

iirft who took this Sort of Epoque, began his Reign

one hundred and forty Years before Jefus Chrift.

No body, to the beft of our Knowledge, has given

Europe a fufficient Account of the Nature of thefe

Epoques, though they are very well worth explain-

ing. The Emperors of China have a particular Cu-
flora, little known in Europe, which, if Care be not

taken, would infallibly fpread Darknefsand Confufion

over Chronology and Hiftory. It is not allowed to

pronounce the proper Name of any Emperor during

his Life, which is looked on in fomeMeafure as inef-

fable. This Refpeft continues even after their Deaths

;

for then it is not by their proper Names they are men-

tioned, but are confecrated (if we may ufe the Term)
by a Surname, which is a Sort of Charafter of Canoni-

zation. And under this Title are they received into

the- Burying-place of their Anceftors, and afterwards

ranked in Hiftory* But in their Life-time, to fupply

z ' the
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the Name that dare not be pronounced, they them-
felves

5
in Imitation of Han uou *ti already mentioned,

choofe and determine a Term that ferves for an Epoque
to the Incidents of their Reign. This Term we call

Epoque, becaufe it is from it the Years of Emperors are

reckoned, and to it is referred everything th3t falls out
during thefe Years. Examples will make thefe Things
eafy to'comprehend. The famous Emperor who died

December xo, 171** after a Reign of fixty^ne Years,,

had the Letter (%$) Htuen for his proper Name.
During hk Reign, this Letter was not to be pat into

any publick MeiooriaJ* Book or Writing. The Let-

ter (23) Tuen was fubftitut&d in its Room, becaufe it

would be a kind of Prophanaiion to employ for common
Ufe the Name ,of a Prince, who fHled himfelf .(xf)

Son of Heaven.
After his Death his fourth Sonr who fucceededhim

gave him for Title of Caooaizatiao, dtifoe glorious Sur-

name of(%7) Chmgtffougmhomg fi^ as much as ito

fay, the holy Ameftor% the&ugujl*go&iand mercifuP

Emperor*, h is under this Surname that he has been,

interred among, his Anceiiora, and k is under the fame

that Hiftory will make mention of him for thefuture-

Upon his afcending the Throne after, a Father who
had conquered €hmar he affumed for the Epoque of

Ms Years the two Letters Kang ibi% the,Sen fe where-

of is 'Sated Peacer or lafimg ami glorious tfranqutl-

lity. Thus becaufe in the ^thirty-jeighth Yrearof his

* This Character Gin, whkh I have trumftated gracious and mttc\$xft,fig -

nifies Charity : it alfo txprejfts fomeimes the Conjim&fon of all Virtues tz

and it may bear that Strife hert*

The Character Hoang \rj *) when analyfed, is found to be comfofed of
Tfe, which fignifies of himfelf, . and Wang, which tranjlated is Reigning,.

f In the thirty-fifth.
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Reign he conquered by his Generals a Prince of far-
tary named Kaldany this Vi&ory is faid to be gained

the thirty-eighth Year of Kanghi^ or of the lofting

and glorious tranquillity.

The Letters (28) Tn Tchln compofe the Name of

his fourth Son, who now reigns ; wherefore the

Ufe of thefe Letters is and will be prohibited until a

new Government. As to the Title of Canonization,

by which this Prince is to be recorded in Hiftory, it

will not be given him till after his Death. But upon
his Acceffion to the Crown, as he had a great Num-
ber of Brothers and Nephews, he took for Epoque
of his Years the two Letters (29) long Tching,
which fignify Diretf Concord , to give to underftand,

that if his Brothers and Nephews pay him the Re-
fpefit and Submifiion they owe him, he would treat

them with Kindnefs.

The Emprefs his Mother died fome few Months
after he began his Reign ; fo the Death of this

Princefs will be marked in Hiftory in the firft Year of
Tong Tching, or of the Diretf Concord. Thus will

all other Incidents be fixed by the Years of the Direct
Concord in which they will happen.

^ It is plain from thefe Examples, that the Names of
Emperors, and the Names of their Epoques are efTen*

tially different, and that thofe ofthe Epoques com-
prehend very inftru&ive Meanings, the under/landing

which mull be of great Service to the clearing up of
Hiftory,

But there is great Danger left the Name of an

Epoque be made the Name of an Emperor, which
would double the Number of Emperors, fuppofing

even
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even that each of them had taken but one Epoque du*

ring his Reign.

No European Writer, that we know, has faithfully

given them all: But this Table prefents us with an ex*

ad and entire Series of them. And yet it is a thing

much to be wifhed for, to have a faithful Explanati-

on of them ^ a Work which would engage one in

a Review of the whole Hiftory, but will be under-

taken neverthelefs, if we find room to hope, that it will

not be difagreeable to the Learned.

The Inconveniency is, that a great Number of Em*
perors have often changed thefe Names of Epoques.

This Inconveniency is not found in the Dyhafty now
reigning ^ but in the more ancient it is a very common
Diforder. Han uou ?i, the firft that introduced the

Ufe of Epoques, afTumed, during his fifty-four Years

Reign, to the Number of elevqi very different Epoques.

Several others have followed his Example, which can-

not but caufe a great deal of Confufion in Hiftory, if

one happened to imagine, as it is natural enough to do,

that thefe Names of Epoques are the Names of fo ma-
ny Emperors.

. It was of Importance to clear up thefe Things tho-

roughly ; this the Table does : and to avoid MifUke,
Care has been taken to have the Emperor's Names or

Titles engraved in large Characters, and thofe of the

Epoques in fmall Letters. Moreover, when an Em-
peror, not content with one Epoque, has taken feveral,

Nbtice is given of it by a Star placed on one Side of the

Reader confidering this Table, (hall find two feparate

L 1

1

Ranks
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Ranks of Figures oppofite to one another in a Series of

feveral Lodges, denoting different Numbers, he is to

remember, that thefe Figures mark the Years of Em*
perors of two Families, which difpute the Empire, one

of which being foon to perifh, will give room to the

other to afcend the Throne. The Column found un-
der the Title San Koue% that is to fay, the three King*
doms, is an Example hereof. This Title of three

Kingdoms denotes the Time when China was divided

into three different Parts; and the Column,on the Top
of which is found that Title, in the Order of the Dy-
nafties is the twelfth, reckoning from the firft at the

Reader's right Hand inclufively. We fee in the forty-

third Lodge that the firft Year of the Epoque fat ho

affumed by the Emperor Ming 7/, of the Family
called Guei7

anfwers to the fifth Year of the Epoque
Kienhing affumed by Heou fchu^ Emperor of the

Han's ; the fecond Year of the Epoque fat ho an-

fwers to the fixth of the Epoque Kien hing^ and fo

Of the reft that follow. The Reafon is, that the Em-
pire was at that Time torn in Pieces by bloody Wars

:

The Guefs were getting the upper Hand, and the

Han*$ very near their Ruin.

As to a great Number of Lodges that have but one

or two Figures, without any Account of Hiftory,

they are unpleafing Blanks, which however the Chi-

nefe matter not, fatisfied to have an exaft Series of

their Emperors Years in thefe Lodges. But fuch

Blanks may be filled by inferting fome confiderable

Incidents or Hiftory, as fome few have already been

in the Latin Edition, viz. the building of the great

Wall, the burning of the Books* the Chrijian iEra,

the
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the Introdu&ion of the Chrifian Religion into China,
the Appearance of a Star feen in the Heavens up-

wards of feventy Days. *, the true Year in which oiir

Saviour was born, &c. If this Addition pleafe the

Learned, it will be no difficult Matter to add feveral

other Incidents unknown in Europe.

This is what occurs to be faid for perfeftly under-

Handing the new Chronological Table of the Chineje

Hiftory. This Expofition will be of Service to fuch

as think the Latin Inftru&ions at the Head of the Ta-
ble infufficient; not that this Table has of itfelf ought

that can puzzle a Perfon ever fo little aceuftomed to

this Kind of Study. The Chinefe Youth play with

k, and fee the Matter in queftion at firft Sight : But

it is an Objeft hitherto unfeen in Europe ; and that is

fufficient to ftartle certain Readers, who, though Men
of Senfe, frequently feek Myfteries, where there are

none ; and then Perfpicuity itfelf becomes Obfcurity.

For Perfons of this Character the beft Way would be

toconfider the Table forfome Moments with one, who
has already comprehended its Ufe. A little Inftru&i*

on by Word of Mouth is better than a thoufand

Commentaries : The Eye does a great deal, but the

Ear is much mors efficacious for infufing Knowledge
into our Minds without Labour. When thefe two
principal Senfes are united, and applied in Concert,

Difficulties which looked frightful, are feen to va-

nifti.

To conclude, it is Ufe only can make one fuffici*

#ntly fenfible of all the Advantages of this Table.

L 1 1 % Thofe

* The Chinefe fo *f this Star, that it was a Sign of Kemwal in the

mrld.
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Thofe who have no Inclination to know what has pall

fed in China, who read not its Hiftory nor Accounts,

who (tudy not its Religion, Arts, Sciences, Govern-
ment, nor Policy, have no Need of this Table ; but

whoever applies himfelf to the Study of the different

Articles juft mentioned, may be allured that he will

draw fuch Helps hence as Experience alone can enable

him to fet a juft Value on. For at firfl Glance of the

Eye one will fee therein the Beginnihg and the End of
all the Reigns, the Duration of the Dynafties, the

Succeffion of the Chinefe' Monarchy ^ and that one
will therein difcover, as in a faithful Looking-Glafs,

the Faults of Chronology difperfed infeveral Authors:

But the principal Advantage is, that this Table, con-

formably with the niofi valued Hiftory, fixes the truo

Epoque of the Chinefe Empire to four Centuries or

thereaboutsbefore theBirth of our Saviour. Bythetrue
Epoque of the Empire underftand not the Beginnings

of the Nation, which it is credible (as- we have re-

marked before) remount to the next Ages after the

Deluge ; but the Beginning of the Monarchy, which
is the Time, when the Incidents that happened in

this Nation, appearing grounded on certain Proofs,

deferve the Credit of learned Men. This important

Point once cleared up, ought to put an End to the

Difputes of the Learned on the fabulous Antiquity of
China. Excellent Wits, capable of greater Things*
will henceforth difdain to employ their Lucubrations
in fuch frivolous Scrutinies*

-
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